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 Издательская и полиграфическая компания "Bastina-RADOG» ООО Адрес: Улица, Петру
Рареш, 49, мун Кишинев, Республика Молдова, MD-2005 тел. / факс: (+373 22) 29-40-95,
тел. 29-41-00 Электронная почта: radog@company.md Александра Русу Born on May 23rd,
1943, in Limbenii Vechi village, Glodeni district Engineer-economist, had graduated from
Kishinau Polytechnic Institute (1974). From 1990 - director of «Bastina-RADOC.» LLC. From
1993 - director of the illustrated   magazine for children and teenagers «a MIC». Rewarded with
orders «Gloria Muncii», «Sfântul Vladimir» and «Cuviosul Paisie Velirikovski». Honored with title
«Businessman of the Year» (1998-2004). «Bastina-RADOG» firm was established in 1990
under the initiative of married couple - Alexandru and Alexandrina Rusu.
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 From the moment of the establishment, it took the position of a competent and responsibleenterprise. The company had covered the field of activity practically neglected at that moment:printing of festive editions, art albums, folding articles, calendars, labels, securities etc. Thus,the wealth of the republic was supplemented with albums and books devoted to cultural andhistorical events and to celebrated persons; «Maria Biesu», «Parlamentul Republicii Moldova»,«Mitropolitul Vladimir», «Harul Domnului» (by I.Druta), «Maria Cebotari» (A.Danila), «60 de aniai aviaţiei» etc. From 1993, the company issues the prestigious periodic edition for children andteenagers - the illustrated magazine «a MIC» with chief editor in the person of Mrs. AlexandrinaRusu. The magazine appears in two languages: roumanian and rus- sian. Mounthly circulation -10 thousands copies, covers wide spectrum and supports the creative youth of the republic. TheCompany had created the Center of Designer's Arts. The printing and publishing complex wasorganized and equipped with advanced technical means («IBM PC» and «Power Macintosh»),which made it possible to carry out the complete automation of processes and to reduceconsiderably the terms of preparation for printing when performing the wide spectrum of works:multi-color offset printing, hot stamping of foil imprint of holograms, etc. Systematic renewal ofsoftware and equipment allows performance of complex operations being in demand on thepublishing market, such as operations on color dividing and color correction of images,scanning of originals of any degree of complexity. Employees of the Company, specialists ofhigh qualification, are well acquainted with trends and guidelines in their field and are able tooperate freely technical and specialized publishing means (photoк and video equipment),equipment for developing photo-films and for molding processes, machines for two-, four- andsix-color «Heidelberg» (102x72), «Planeta- 44»(100x70) and «KBA-Rapida-72» (72x52); cuttingout machine «Bobst-102», machine for foil stamping and hologram imprint «Steuer» (54x77).One of the priority directions of the Company's activity is design and production of original andmodern labels, as well as cardboard packs for major enterprises of the wine and divin,confectionery, tobacco, perfumery industries. «Bastina-RA- DOG» products are in demand ofsuch enterprises as «Tutun-CTC», «Bucuria», «Barza Alba», «Acorex Wine Holding», «VinurileComratului», «Vinlmpex» and «Intergrape». The enterprise performs also an importanteconomic activity, in particular, the construction one. In this context, the construction (in 1993)of «Sfintul Dumitru» church in Danceni Village (Ialoveni District) should be noted as a deedcrowning both business activity and moral make-up of the founders of the «Bastina-RADOG»Company. Currently, in Valea Morilor region (Kishinau), finishing works are carri ed out for theelite seven-storey dwpmg complex, which includes 56 flat^Trestaurant with 150 places,othe^^ouildings of social and cultural destination. This unique object of urban architecture isdistinguished by originality and durability of used materials, by elegance and design of facadeand interior. At the same time, the Company carries out reconstruction of its administrativeblock intending to locate here new typography and publishing house «Bastina-RADOG».Sponsorship is another deserved and honorable aspect of activity of the Company and itsfounders. For many years, married couple Rusu supports gifted people, provides considerableassistance to persons from socially vulnerable families, sponsors performances and othercultural events, funas edition of church calendars, makes large contribution to the restoration ofhistorical monuments. Passion for business, high requirements ho the end product and strivingfor team work is a strong features of the Company's staff amounting about 200 persons.
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